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The number of subscriptions io The Na-TJONA- J..

Tkibune received during the iccclc

ending yesterday, January 247, teas 1,4-55- .

.t
The number of pension certificates issued

and signed during the week ending yester-

day, January 21th, was as follows : Orig-

inal, 663; increase, re-iss- 15; restor-

ation, 22; duplicate, 25 ; arrears, 3; accrued
pensions, --19; total, 955. Re-iss- ue same
date, --1.

It will be seen by reference to our rc-Tie- w

of the proceedings of Congress that
Senator Van "Wyck, of Nebraska, made a fu-

tile though earnest attempt, on Tuesday last,
to get a favorable report on th-- 3 40 bill be-

fore the Senate. Action of some sort, how-

ever, cannot much longer be rjostponed.

Hall Post No. 39, "Worcester, Vt., has
sot an excellent example to Grand Army
Posts generally, by appointing a committee
to solicit subscriptions for The National
Tjiiddxe. This is on the principle, we sup-

pose, that one good turn deserves another.

Tiie of Commander Clark, of
the Department of Ohio, is a well-deserve- d.

compliment, and it will doubtless stimulate"
him to beat his own record h feat which
none but a dashing and resolute leader
would venture to undertake. There is a

world of truth in President Lincoln's favor-

ite maxim that it is bad policy to swap
horses while crossing a stream.

It will be seen by reference to our Grand
Army columns that The Titruuxi: is now

kept on file by quite a number of Posts, and
we trust the tirae is not far dist nut when the
custom will become universal. For pur-

poses of reference, its merit is indisputable,
and even where the individual members of
a Post are all subscribers to The Tkibuxe.
it is well to keep a file in the Post room.

It is the only newspaper which contains a

record of Grand Army work in every
Department of the Order, and a year hence
a complete file of Tue Tkibune will be of
almost inestimable value.

Elsewhere in our columns this week will
be found what our ex-soldi- have to say
concerning the hue and cry which some of the
leading journals of the country have raised
against the payment of pensions. Their
letters make very interesting reading, and it
will be observed that many of them have
taken the advice of The Thibune, and dis-

continued their subscriptions to the news-

papers which have so brutally abused them.
That is the quickest and most effective way
of bringing them to reason.

I&Irs. Kate B. Sherwood's article de-

scriptive of the organization, purpose, and
conduct of the Ladies' Auxiliary Society of
Forsyth Post, of Toledo, Ohio, appears to
have attracted universal attention, and
seems likely to lead eventually to the estab-

lishment of similar societies in connection
with every Post in the country. Sirs. Sher-woo- d

writes us that inquiries in regard to
the details of the organization are pouring in
from nearly every Department in the country,
sod the letters received at this office indicate
that the interest which this publication has
aroused is likely to take a practical and
enduring form. This is certainly cause for
profound satisfaction, for it is the judgment
of The Tribune, as frequently stated in
those columns, that nothing will conduce so
directly to the welfare of the Order as the
;issociation in its works of charity and be-

nevolence of the loyal and self-sacrifici- ng

women of America.

Oke of the favorite arguments employed
by those who want the internal revenue
system abolished is that it s a relic of the
"war. "Ivepeal the war taxes!" is their
battle-cry-. Now, it is jierfectly true that
the internal revenue taxes are war taxes,
but it is equally true that the revenue
which they produce is needed to meet th'j
war dents of the Government. Those debts
are of two kinds debt to the bondholder
and debts to the soldier and one class is as
sacred as the other, although, as a matter of
iacr, the former has been paid off much more

rapidly than the latter. Had these war
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taxes been repealed ten years neo it would
have involved partial repudiation of both
classes of debts: their abolishment at this
linio will still involve the repudiation of
the debt to the soldier. Except, therefore,
on the ground that the debt to the soldier is

loss binding upon the Government. Ihan
that to the bondholder, the repeal of these
taxes can no more be justified now than
ten years ago, and we do not believe any
Congressman who values his reputation
would dare to publicly proclaim his belief
iu such a doctrine. Yet there is no denying
that the passage by Congress of any bill
reducing the internal rovenuc taxes would
he equivalent to such a declaration.

Friend or I'tieV
The TJtica (N. Y.) Hirald, of the loth

inst., contains an editorial entitled "The
Pension Boll," in which the editor attempts
to explain and justify his recent attack on

our ox --soldiers. The opening paragraph is

as follows:
" An esteemed correspondent in Chenango county

sends us a copy of a newspaper printed in Well-
ington, from the oilice of one of the largest of the
pension claim agencies there, in whieh a quantity
of vile abuse is heaped upon the I'tica 1Iki:vii,

I and numerous oilier journals for the position they
i have taken on the subject of pensions. Our corre

spondent desires to Know whether there l- - any-
thing in that position which will justify the as-

sertion that this journal is an enemy of the soldieis.
We will let him judge for himself."

One might suppose from, the tone of this
paragraph that the "esteemed correspond-

ent" in question was in accord with the
sentiments of the editor, whereas the fact is

that he is a subscriber to The Tribune,
and wrote to the Herald to call it to account
for its malicious ami vindictive slanders.
It may also be of interest to the Herald to

know that he has taken its advice to "judge
for himself," and is nevertheless of the same
opinion still.

And necessarily so, too, for the Herald's
explanation is of the sort which doesn't ex-

plain, and its justification of the sort which
doesn't justify.

"We believe the pension-ro- ll to be a roll
of honor," says the Herald, and " therefore
we believe there is no valid objection to the
publication of the pension rolls." Here is
an evident contradiction in terms at the
start. If the Herald had said, " We believe

the pension roll is fraudulent, and therefore
should be published," its position would at
least be logical, though its ignorance of the
true character of the pension roll would be

none the less lamentable; but to demand
the publication of the pension roll because

it is a roll of honor is both illogical and in-

sincere, ar, is shown by its own assertion,
further on, that " the only way to keep the
pension rolls clean and honest is to give

them publicity." However, we will take
the Herald at its word aud assume, for the
sake of argument, that it does really believe

with The Tribune that the pension roll
is one of honor. It says : "There is no valid
objection to the publication of the jicnsion

rolls." Wc will join issue3 on that.
Is it nco a valid objection to such a pub

lication that it will reveal to the world the
existence of bodily deformities which, from

considerations of common decency alone,

ought to remain a secret between the pen-

sioner, his vt itnesse;, and the Government in
whose defense he sustained them?

Is it not a valid objection to such a publi-

cation, that it will make every pensioner an
object of suspicion tophi's neighbors, unless
they all happen to have served in the same
company with him, aud know of their own

personal knowledge that his disability was
contracted in the army a coincidence which
even the editor of the JTcrald, with his lim-

ited information, must admit is not likely
to happen frequently, considering how few,
comparatively, of our ex-soldi- now reside
where they did in 18G1 ?

Is it not a valid objection to this publica-

tion that it will prejudice the people against
the men who saved the Union, and make
them suspicious of every pensioner whose
claim, hovever meritorious in point of fact,
they do not know of their own personal
knowledge to be perfectly just?

Is it not a valid objection to this publica-

tion that it will only have the effect of elic-

iting hearsay evidence, and thus impede, in-

stead of facilitating, the inquiries which the
Pension Office is already required by law
to institute prior to the allowance of any
claim ?

Is it not a valid objection to this publica-

tion that it will divert many thousands of
dollars from the sum appropriated for the
settlement of the 297,201 claims that were
awaiting action by the Pension Office on

the first of last December, to the profit
simply of the journals in which it is pro-

posed to make such publication ?

Is it not, finally, a vnlid objection to this
publication that it is odious to our pension-

ers themselves, who feel that in complying
with the rigid requirements of the Govern-

ment touching the establishment of their
claims they have done all that ought to be

demanded of them, and ought not, therefore
to be made the objects of a new and whole-

sale inquisition and surveillance?

If the editor of the Herald is not disposed to

admit the validity of these objections, will he
kindly point out in what respect they are
lacking? Slight not our pensioners with
equal propriety demand the publication of
the roll of bondholdors, together with the
amount of interest which each has received

and the manner iu which he made his money?
Certainly the affairs of the bondholder are
entitled to no greater privacy than those of
the soldier.

And now that we have set forth some of
the more obvious objections to the publica-
tion of the pension roll, let us see what rea-

sons the Herald has to offer in its favor.
" We know," he says, " that fraudulent claims
are frequently presented, and almost always
thro' the instrumentality of these sani'i
claim agents at Washington, who print
newspapers for the purpose of advertising
the very lucrative business they do for

themselves, while pretending to be actuated
I by the most unselfish regard for the soldiers

of the Union." This is certainly a serious
charge, aud. of course, a newspaper of such
standing as the Herald would not say "wo

I know" without having the facts and figures
at hand to sustain its charges. Why not
produce them, then ? Let us have the names
aud cases: The Tribune is even more in-- )

terested than the Herald in exposing frauds
I cm the part of claim agents, for it has a far
J greater circulation than the Hirald, and the

majority of its subscribers are rs,

and if it had the actual knowledge of fraud
which the Herald professes to have, it would
not, like that paper, carefully withhold it
from the public. Nay more, it would be its
duty to oxpose the fraud, and we take this
occasion to say to our Utica contemporary, in
all seriousness, that, if it really has in its
possession any proof of the perpetration of
pension frauds either by claim agents or
1 lie pensioners themselves and neglects to
produce it, it deserves to forfeit public re-

spect and confidence. But the fact is, we
suppose, that the Herald has simply taken
its cue from some of the Now York papers,
and without taking the trouble to ascertain
the real facts concerning the prevalence of
pension frauds has passed the lie along! For
its information, therefore, we will say once
more that so far from pension frauds being
"common," as it says, the records of the
Pension Office show that the percentage of
fraud is only about one-tent- h of one per ecnt.

It is an open question which is the most
phenomenal the stupidity of the Herald or
its malice!

And the deeper it goes into the subject
the worse it flounders. "Wo have also taken
the position," it goes on to say, " that while
the Government is paying out one hundred
millions a year for pensions, it is not the
proper time to enlarge the pension rolls.
We believe the sum is ah'eady so enormous
that no bureau can disburse it efficiently

and to the best advantage. Wc believe that
it constitutes a fax upon the revenues of the
Government quite as large as the people can
afford to pay." This is fine reasoning in-

deed. We suppose the Herald will admit
that the Government is under as binding
an obligation to pay pensions to those who

ara entitled to them under the law as to pay
the bondholder, and if the force in the Pen-

sion Bureau is too small to disburse this
debt eiliciently, the logical deduction is that
it should be increased. As for the payment
of Pensions being as great a tax upon the
people as they can bear, on the same ground
the repudiation of the national debt might
be justified.

And now wc come to the point where the
Herald, of its own accord, lays aside all pre-

tense of caring for the soldier's welfare, and
comes out flat-foot- ed against his interests.
It says :

"The Pension Bureau is now engaged in settling
the arrears of pensions under the last law, and it
has years of woik before it before it can come
abreast with it-- j business. When these arrearu arc
dUposed of, the annuitl payments of pensioiLSwill
scttlo again to normal dimensions, and, in the
nature of things, the total expenditure on that ac-

count will gradually diminish. When wo reach
that point, the question of enlarging the pension
lolls will be one which Congress should consider.
Until that time comes, the proposition to make the
pension rolls public ought to be carried into ellect.
We have thus restated our position on this ques-
tion, iu response to the grossest inLsrepiesentation.
We arc glad to be able to add that it is a position
that has met with warm approval in many quar-
ters, and nowhere with moie than from the soldiers
themselves."

In other words, the Herald is opposed to
the passage of the 40 bill, the equalization
of bounties bill, and all other measures of
like purpose, until till tho claims now pending
before the Pension Bureau have been settled.
1 las it ever considered what is to become of i

our worn-ou- t, impoverished veterans mean-

while? Has it ever occurred to it that they
may die of starvation and disease, victims of
the Nation's ingratitude and the Govern-

ment's dishonored contracts ? Let the editor
of tho Herald inquire of any Grand Army
Post why it is found necessary to maintain
a relief fund. Our comrades of the Grand
Army can tell him whether or not the Gov-

ernment has fulfilled its solemn promise "to
care for him who has borne the battle, and
for his Avidow and orphans." Aye, he ma'
see with his own eyes, if ho choose, the con-

sequence of justice long-delay- ed and pledges
unredeemed.

"Is there anything in the position of the
Herald that will justify the assertion that it
is an enemy of the soldier? " The effrontery
of the editor in propounding such a question
is only equalled by the unblushing impu-

dence with which he declares that its posi-

tion has " nowhere met with warmer approval
than from the soldiers themselves ! " God
forbid that they should ever be dependent
on such a friend as this!

The J'orty-Doll- nr Kill.
Somk of our Senators seem to think that

S40 a month is an extravagant price for the
loss of a leg, and to those who regard pen-

sions as mere gratuities, which the Govern-

ment is under no obligation to pay, it is,
perhaps, quite natural that the price should
appear rather high. But how many men
out of our present population of fifty odd
millions would be willing, let us ask, to sub-

mit to the amputation of a leg in considera-

tion of a pension of $40 per month for the
remainder of their lives? To say nothing
of the pain and suffering yes, aud the risk
of a fatal result which the surgical opera-

tion would involve, the physical incapacity
which it would entail would be sufficient to
deter any sane man from entering into such
a bargain. It is all very well to sayJthat
some of onr veterans seem to get along very
well with one leg; no able-bodie- d man was
ever willing to exchange places with a crip-pi- c.

For losses of property and business
and position, it is always possiblo to fix a
just compensation, but by what standard of
value can the loss of a leg or an arm be
measured? Evidently the lowest estimate
that can be put upon it is that based upon
the actual deprivation of the power to per

form manual labor resulting therefrom, and
certainly $40 per month does not exceed
that minimum. The truth is that the keen-

est pleasures and enjoyments of life are con-

tingent upon the possession of health and
strength, and no pension, however large,
can compensate for such a sacrifice. It is
within the power of the Government to se-

cure its one-arm- ed and one-legg- ed veterans
against poverty : that is the least that it can
do, and that is all that they demand.

The Penally of Ingratitude.
With tho exception of occasional Indian

disturbances on the western frontier if, in-

deed, a frontier can any longer be said to
exist in a country which human enterprise
is overrunning in all directions nothing
has occurred since the close of the rebellion
to imperil the peace of the Republic, and so
fur as the mysteries of the future can be
penetrated by mortal visiou the repose which
the Nation now enjoys seems likely to be of
long duration. Our relations with foreign
Powers are of the most amicable character,
and if our population is not as homogeneous
its could be desired, there is certainly noth-

ing in the diversity of class-interes- ts to give
occasion for immediate alarm. The internal
problems with which the statesmanship of
the present day has to deal do not concern
the pacification of sectional animosities, but
the reconciliation of differences common to
all sections, aud arising chiefly out of tho
age-lon- g conflict between capital and labor.
The gigantic growth of monopoly aud the
corrupt exercise of corporate power, are, in-

deed, formidable obstacles to domestic pros-

perity, but they furnish no reason for

apprehending a second civil war.
Yet no fact stands out more prominently

in the history of nations and republics are
no exception to tho universal experience
than that the most destructive wars have
had their origin in trifling causes, and no
one can foretell what may hereafter occur to
disturb the fancied security of the country.
All tho advantages of our independent posi-

tion, our on in the diplomatic
controversies of the old world, and our isola-

tion from jealous neighbors, may at some
future time prove powerless to secure us
against the encroachments of other Powers,
and wo may unwillingly become a party to

a war again involving the existence of the
Republic.

The possibility that such a catastrophe
may be yet in store for us makes it worth
whilo considering whether we should be

able to meet it properly. So far as visible
resources are concerned, wo are at this mo-

ment no better prepared for war than we
were at tho outbreak of the rebellion not
so well, in fact, considering what a great
advance has been made in the modes and
instruments of modern warfare during the
last twenty years. Our regular army the
full effective strength of which is less

than o0,000 men is barely sufficient for
garrison duty; such of our fortifications
as are not absolutely in a state of decay

offer no adequate defense against the im-

proved ordnance; our navy, composed for

the most part of hulks that are scarcely

seaworthy, and equally unable to attack or
run away, is the laughing-stoc- k of the world;
and our ship-buildin- g industries, oppressed
by hostile legislation, are even les3 produc-

tive than they were in the days when the
first monitor was launched in the forlorn
hope of arresting the victorious career of the
jlerrimac.

As for our latent resources is it certain
that they, too, have not suffered diminution?
The first call for volunteers to put down the
rebellion met with a prompt and enthusi-

astic response, for no one then stopped to
consider the risks involved; no one, indeed,
could foresee the hardships, tho suffering,
and the danger to which tho soldier would
be exposed. And even after the enlistments
of tho three-month- s' men had expired, and
the Nation had begun to realize that it had
entered upon a long and bitter struggle for

existence, our volunteers but faintly com-

prehended tho magnitude of the sacrifice

they were making. Litter in the war, when
the perils of the field were understood and
appreciated by everybody, it was not simply
the assuranco held out by the Government,
that ir would care for those who bore the
battle and for the widow and orphan, that
nerved our soldiers to leave their homes and
families and place their lives at its disposal,

but their own love of country.
Would they do so again, did the Govern-

ment have need of a similar sacrifice?

Would the rising generation, acquainted
as it is with all the pain and anguish and
privation which the soldiers of the kite war
endured and the miserable return which has
been made to them, rally to the defense

of the Union with the samesublimo devotion
that distinguished tho volunteers of '61,
should its safety again be threatened?

The answer to that question a question
on which the destiny of the Republic may
some day hinge must be sought in the
attitude which the Government may see fit
hereafter to assume towards its veterans. Ifit
permits their services to go unreqtiited ; if it
neglects to make good its promises of succor

and relief; if it sutlers the wanton slanders
of the press to obstruct the path of justice,
can it hope to rekindle in another age that
flame of patriotism which ingratitude must
inevitably extingush in this? Money Avill

not do it, though the name of every pen-

sioner should be stricken from tho rolls and
the millions thus saved to tho Treasury in-

vested at compound interest. Promises will
not do it, though they should be embodied
iu the Constitution itself. Force will not
do it, though laws as rigid as Germany's
should be enacted for tho arming of the
Nation. No! Patriotism cannot thus be
perpetuated, and the poor fools who imagine
that in denouncing the payment of pensions
and belittling tho character of our ex-soldi-

they are doing the country a service,

will find, if they succeed in their purpose,
that they have dealt a fatal blow at the life
of the Republic.

The Grand Army Scout and Soldiers1 Mail
recently propounded the following question:
"Where can you find more Grand Army
news from every part of the country than in
this paper?" To which we naturally re-

plied as follows: "In The National Trib-
une, comrades about six times more, and
for one dollar, instead of one dollar and a
half per year." That such is tho case any
one can see for himself by comparing the
two papers. It seems, however, that this
simple statement in reply to a direct chal-

lenge from the Grand Army Scout and Sol-

diers' 3til, has given offense to our contem-

porary, and it devotes more than a column
of its editorial page to the disparagement of
The Tribune aud its proprietor. Such an
exhibition of uncharitableness is sincerely
to be regretted, and we certainly shall not
be tempted into imitating it. We say,
by way of reply, as wo did when the
Scout first made its appearance, that it
"presents a pleasing appearance," and that
its 'editor, Commander Vanderslice who
has made "a record of which he may well
be proud" has The Tribune's "best
wishes for success in the new enterprise
to which he is now devoting his ener-

gies and his talents." It is true that his
advertising card appears on the eighth page
of his paper, but we have no doubt that he is

a good lawyer and a reliable attorney, and
the publication of his card is certainly no
reason why the Scout should not be patron-

ized by our rs. As for the distinc-

tion which he has gained in the Grand Army,
Ave cheerfully admit that it is lar greater
than that which the proprietor of The
Tribune has gained, and, furthermore, we

believe it to be thoroughly deserved. The
truth is, that the proprietor of Tnu Tribune
is simply an humble worker in the ranks, and
the only distinction that has ever been con-

ferred upon him AA'as the unsolicited honor
of being appointed an Aide-de-Cam-p on the
Staff of the Commander-in-Chie- f, "on ac-

count," as Avas stated in the official order,
' of the valuable services rendered the Grand
Army by The National Tribune," the
fact being that upAvards of one hundred new
Posts IbTve been established through its
instrumentality during the last six months,
as shoAvn by the official records at National
Headquarters. To be of practical service in
the Avork of building up the noble Order of
Avhich he is a simple comrade is, indeed, all
the distinction to which he aspires. The
Triijune is now taken at OA'er leu thousand
post-office- s, and it hopes to plant a Grand
Army Post at every place there are
enough ex-soldi- to organize one. "With

this Avork in hand it certainly has no time to
deA'ote to petty jealousies of any kind. We
have only the kindliest feelings for the Scout

and its editor, and if Ave have unintentionally--

given offense by taking issue Avith it on
a simple question of fact, our contemporary
should be frank enough to acknoAvledge that
the discussion Avas of its own provoking.

It is a A'ery easy matter, by making a
formidable array of figures, to persuade the
ignorant and unsophisticated tliat the pas-

sage of the Equalization of Bounties bill Avill

bankrupt the Treasury, but the fact is that
the amount of money involved in the enact-

ment of that measuro, according to tho most
careful official estimates, is but a trifle more
than the taxes due the Government on
Avhiskey now in bond, payment of Avhich

the Whiskey Ring is endeavoring to post-

pone for two years longer. Indeed, should
the bill extending the bonded period be
passed by the House and signed by the
President, at the expiration of that period
unless, as the distillers hope, the tax should in
the the meanwhile be abolished altogether
total of principal and interest Avould be quite
sufficient to equalize the bounties. But this
is not tho only subject in regard to Avhich

certain neAvspapers are endeavoring to lead
public opinion astray. To read their pre-

posterous statements concerning tho cost of
the Arrears act one Avould suppose that our

rs had fared even better than the
bondholders at the hands of tho Govern-

ment, whereas the latter, as a matter of fact,
Iutvo received more than fiA'e dollars for
every one paid paid to the former. The fol-loAvi- ng

figures shoAV the precise state of the
Government's account Avith its creditors:
Total public debt August 31, 1SG5,

less cash in Treasury $2,756,431,571 43
Total public debt July 1. Iba2 1,675,02J,171 IS
Paid to bondholders to July 1, lss-j- ,

on account redemption ol bonds. 1,051,408,100 IS
Paid to bondholders on account

interest on debt to July 1, Kv.J.... 2,182,043,533 32
Paul to bondholders on account of

debt and interest to July 1, lss2... 3,2tt,051,G3S 50
Total amount paid for peu-io- ns

since the commencement of the
Avar, lSdl-'G- o 5S7.427.691 43

Esccss of amount paid to bond-
holders on account of public debt
and interest over amount paid on
account of pensions :J,G70,G23,9M 07

In Oneida county, NeAV York, of which
Utica is the county seat, there are 1,027 pen-

sioners, avIio receive $10S,9:0 annually from
the United States Government, or a fraction
OA'er $100 apiece. Here, then, is a fine field

for the exercise of the detective genius of
tho Utica Herald and Observer. These jour-

nals claim that great frauds exist in the
pension system, and that there are tens of
thousands of ex-soldi- noAV draAving pen-

sions avIio are not legally entitled to them.
If they have any evidence to substantiate
this charge let them produce it! Hoav

many of these Oneida county pensioners aro
frauds? Out of the total of 1,027 Iioav

many are impostors? Can they giA'e us the
names of ten or one per cent. Avhom they
havo good reason to belieA'e are defrauding
the Government? Have they actual knoAvl-edg- o

of a single case of fraud ? Surely jour-

nals of such pretentions to respectability as
these would not make such sweeping
charges against the character of our pen-

sioners and rs without some tan-

gible evidence of their truth. What, then, is
the nature of that evidence? Come, let us

have it. To withhold it is virtually to com-

pound a felony, and one Avould suppose tlr.t
newspapers which profess such great anx-

iety to protect the Government against
fraud, would be the last to connive at its
perpetration. Come, give us the names. "We

Avill answer for Commissioner Dudley s
promptness in instituting the most searching
inquiries into the facts concerning each case
and using his utmost endeavors to bring tl
guilty to trial. Isn't that a fair offer? And
if these journals really have any evidence to
support their charges, isn't it about t'mo
that they produced it?

The editor of the Utica Herald owes an
apology to the veterans he has sland- r-

and they ought to demand one. Our coi

of the Grand Army in Utica, and all
ex-soldi- residing in that city, should not
permit his Avanton slanders to pass unnoticed,
but should call upon him to either proAe h
charges or retract them. As felloAV-cit- i,

ofhis, they haA-- e a right to make this de-

mand, for the good opinion ofthecommumtv
in Avhich they live is of quite as much con-

sequence to them as to him, and nothing is
so Avell calculated to deprive them of it?
respect and esteem as the xmblication of such
SAveeping charges of fraud as the Herald has
brought against them. Indeed, to rem i n
silent under its malicious attacks would be
equivalent almost to an admission that the
imputations Avhich it has cast upon their
honor are Avell founded. Let thorn,
therefore, speak out individually iid
through the Posts of the Grand Army in that
vicinity, and compel the editor of the Herald
to meet the issue. If he has any evidence to
sustain his charges he should be made to pro-

duce it; if he has none to produce, then the
least that should be required of him is a
humble apology. Failing to comply with
either demand he Avill stand before the
public as a coAvard and a slanderer.

SOME SIDE-SPLITTE- RS.

"What the Funny Fellows are Saying in the Ii'eTrs-napc- rs.

Solicitude for the goodAvife: Wife "Can't
you take rnetothe Blank restaurant some eAe

my dear?" Husband No, darling, it
disreputable." Wife "Then, dear, Avhy do yo i
bring home its marked napkins in your
pockets?" Cambridge Tribune.

Cm bono: "Then you think," said Wittiboi
to the insurance examiner, "that I am a good
risk ?" ' Yes. sir," replied the doctor, ' a firct-ela- ss

one." "Then, Avhatin thunder do I want
to get insured for?" said Wittiboi. "Mudi
obliged for your examination. Good day."
Boston Transcript.

Romance badly frosted: A Georgia couple
oer four years for a good opportunity

to elope, and just as it came the girl's father
took tho young man by the hand and said :
" Speak up to her, Thomas ! I knoAV she loves
you, and I'd be tickled to death to have you for
a son-in-law- !" Olnldhorpe Echo.

Explaining the tracks: Mistress (who has
long suspected her serA-an-t of having a follower
and thinks she has caught her at last) " Mary,
your master Avishes to know tne meaning of
these large footmarks; can you explain?"
Mary " Oh, yes, mum ! my sister's been here,
and she's got the gottu so bad she has to a rr
big boots. London Judy.

The grease: When ho had called the meet ;
to order Brother Gardiner arose and sii:" GenTen, if it wasn't for de wheels on a Avaaoa
tho Avagon wouldn't move. When de Avheels is
on, den what?" "Grease!" solemnly ex-
claimed an old man. "Kerrect!" whispered
the president, softly rubbihg his hands to-
gether. " We hez de wagon an' de Avheels. Wa
Avill now pass de hat aroun' for de grease.'
Detroit Free Press.

Perturbation of a thermometer: A Ther-
mometer once obserAcd in a State of Exees-siA- 'c

Agitation. " Why, my friend," inquired
the Eight-da- y Clock, " Avhy are you so Per-
turbed?" " Because." replied tho Thermometer.
" I apprehend that I am no Longer Capable of
Performing my Functions. At the present V- - --

meat I am Registering forty Degrees a'
Zero.Avhen I should be eA-er-

al degrees Belo
"Oh, no, I guess Not," said the Eight-da- y

clock. " Yes, I am Confident of it," persisted
the Thermometer, "for from my Position hi this
Window I just Overheard a policeman Do u
a Drink, and it must be a Cold Day wheu such
a Phenomenon Occurs." Denver Tribune.

FOR SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
.1 Little SometlilHsr About Whet is Going On in the

Religious World.
" On what Avere given the commandents to

Moses?" the Sunday School teacher asked.
" On two marble-to- p tables," tho intelligent
small boy answered.

An anecdote is told of an old who,
her pastor said to her, " Ue:vven has noc

deserted you in your old age," replied, " No,
sir; I havo a A'ery great appetite still."

When Lord Chesterfield Avtts asked what re-
ligion ho professed, he said : "The religion to
Avhich all Avise men belong." "And Avhat nuy
that be?" asked his curious friend. "No ausq
nian e'er tells," he answered.

The terrible charges against a Bapt.sfc
preacher of Poughkeepsie aviio Avas askt u
resign Avero that he Avore a flannel shirt, out
his food into his mouth Avith a knife instead of
a fork, and was too ed generally.

A story is told of a king Avho promised a
young preacher a rich living if he would prern !i
an extempore sermon on a text that he avouI I
find on his desk after he entered the pulpit.
The preacher informed His Majesty that h
Avould do the best he could, aud, finding a 1 i'c
sheet of paper on the desk, he took it up au I
said : " My friends, there is nothing here; fmru
nothing God created the uniA'crse." He tin i
preached au eloquent sermon on the creation,
and Avon the living.

The population of Syria and Palestine is
estimated at 2,076.321 . Of these there are about
1.U00.000 Moslems. 2"0.000 Nusarri-eh- , 250,00 )

Murouites, 23T..0OO Greeks, P0.000 Papal ser-ts-
,

30,000 Jews, oO.OOO Ismailiyeh, gypsies, :..
20,000 Armenians, 15.0(H) Jacobites, lOn.'H.j
Druses, 6,311 Protestants, 60,000 Bedouin Aral
Tho Protestants havo 30"2 schools in Sria;
theso schools havo 7, 175 male and 7,1 19 fciual j
pupils. In Beirut there are 30 Protestant and
SS noii-Proteota- ut schools, Avith a total numlx r
of 11,17 pupils.

The Re Joseph Cook (avIio. by the way, say 3

he is not a reerend, never having been or-
dained) speaks of the American Board of Mis-
sions in Japan as having carried its system f
self-suppo- rt further than any other set of mis-
sionaries. Ho says that " there are a dozen s

churches there. Tho Japanese arj
ii spirited people, A'ery quick to perceive tho
obligations of houor, and a Japanese Christian
is yet a Japanese in theso particulars." Tho
Methodists are, he says, ahead of all other de-

nominations in the Avork of adA'auciug fenuUj
education in Japan.

The Tribune's Jlilitarr Articles.
" I am anxious to obtain every scrap of authentic

history concerning the war, whether it condemns a
faA'ored general or exhonorated one who was not.
1 have learned to be more charitable in my opimoiiH
by reading The Ti:iisi xe. Much of the history of
the Avar has escaped me, owing toadi iose of thj
eyes; contracted in ls03 while in Mobile. I ne r
knew, for instance, of the operations of General
Rosecrans' army after the battle of Stone River,
until I read the account in Tub Tuiuuxe. tl look
on Tnn TianrxE with feelings of veneration akin
to which I felt when I used to gaze at my grand-
father's old tlint-Ioc- k musket. 1 bow Avith rever-
ence before the Rock of Chickamnuga, General
George II. Thomas, and language utterly fails r
Avhen I contemplate the greatness of this treat in i

Slow, methodical, he never commenced until re. ,
and never quit until he was done. It seems-- a i --

tivo sin to me to impute dishonorable motiA'cs. or
slur the character of anyone who did all he could,
and only failed because he exluuisted his resources,"

E, M.'Brcoks, Wiwhiustou, Kaa,


